Model 9417 CW
Two-Line Call Waiting
Display Telephone
Key Features:

With two separate lines, the
9417 CW is ideal for professionals who get
work-related calls at home, families with
teenagers, and those who need to be accessible
while working on-line.

• Two lines with Conference key
• Caller ID and Call Waiting Display—
show you who’s calling, even when
you’re on another call*

• Intelligent Viewing System with
SuperFlash—lets you see and access
waiting calls from any extension

• Speakerphone with Mute
• 100-name and number Call Log*
• Three-line backlit display—for easy
viewing, day or night

• Secure Numbers—for privacy in
entering personal codes

• 100-name and number Directory
• Six programmable memory keys
• 10-number redial
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When you’re looking for convenience, the
9417 CW gives you twice as much. Two separate lines are ideal for people who work at
home, share lines with an associate, or who
need to be accessible while working on-line.
The 9417 CW’s Call Director/Fax Switch,
combined with Distinctive Ringing service
from your service provider*, lets you know if
the incoming call is business, personal, or a
fax—and routes the call for you. With a
Conference key to link the two lines, threeway calls are fast and simple.
In addition to two lines, the 9417 CW
has a large three-line backlit display so you
can easily see who’s calling, even at night. If
you’re on another call, Call Waiting Display
gives you the information you need to decide
which call is more important—the one you’re
on, or the one that’s waiting.
The 9417 CW also offers SuperFlash and
the Intelligent Viewing System, to ensure that
you’ll be able to see who’s waiting on the line
and take the call, even when another extension is off hook.
The 9417 CW offers all the convenient
features you’d expect in a high quality business phone, and then some. Like handsfree,
memory keys, a Directory, 10-number redial
and a Call Log that can track calls to each
line*. What more could you ask for?

9417 CW Feature Highlights
• Two lines with station conferencing of
Line 1 and Line 2
• Caller ID and Call Waiting Display*
• Intelligent Viewing System with SuperFlash
• 100-name and number Call Log*
• Speakerphone with Mute
• Six programmable memory keys
• 100-name and number downloadable
Directory
• Alphanumeric entry of name into
memory keys or Directory
• Preferred Name Match*
• Adjustable three-line backlit display

The 9417CW telephone
is Year 2000 compliant.
For more information, contact your
Aastra Telecom representative, or call
(905) 760-4200.

• Call Director/Fax Switch
• Secure Numbers feature
• CLASS/Voltage Message Waiting indicator*
• 10-number redial
• Call Duration Timer
• LINK/Release/Hold keys
• Four ringing cadences
• Adjustable receiver volume
• Parallel line jack for extension, fax,
or modem
• Visual ringing/extension-in-use indicator
• On-hook dialing
• English/Spanish language prompts option
• Desk or wall mount
• Headset and hearing aid compatible
• ADA compliant
• One-year warranty

Specifications
• Dial: Tone
• Power: 16 Vac transformer
• FCC: Complies with FCC Part 15
and Part 68
• Weight: 2.3 lbs.
• Dimensions: 7.5” L x 7.5” W x 3.5” H
• Colors: Black, Ash, Grey, or Almond
• Ordering Codes
Black: A0652243
Ash: A0674967
Grey: A0674969
Almond: A0674968
* Functionality of some features assumes
availability and customer subscription to
service provider offerings.
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